Toxicity Profile of Karuho Poison on the Brain of Wistar Albino Rats
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Abstract

Various forms of Karuho poisoning are a common traditional mystery and a public health challenge in Goma city, North Kivu in DRC practiced by unscrupulous people. Its signs and symptoms are commonly mistaken by local communities and medical world with those of tuberculosis, HIV/AIDS and typhoid fever; with neurological and psychological symptoms. Study investigated sub-acute toxicity of Karuho poison on brain of Wistar albino rats. Laboratory based experimental study was conducted at Department of Pharmacology & Therapeutics, Makerere University College of Health Sciences. A total of 4 Karuho poisons (OMGKRP, DLNKRP, CHKRP and BHKRP) were screened for acute and sub-acute toxicity. Fifty animals, 10 in each group were daily dosed for 28 days with 1 mg, 5 mg, 20 mg and 5000 mg/kg bwt of OMGKRP (most active following screening) and normal saline for control group using OECD 407 and NIH 2011 guidelines. Behavioral changes were noted. Histopathological changes in brain regions were analyzed. Treated rats by OMGKRP, most active Karuho poison, were associated with sign of depression, piloerection and shortness of breath. Histopathological changes revealed moderate diffuse congestion and mononuclear inflammatory cells infiltration (plasma cells, lymphocytes and macrophage) in cerebral region with severe inflammation observed in meninges of cerebellum. OMGKRP poison induced inflammation of meninges of cerebellar region of brain.
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1. Introduction

Karuho poisoning is a common public health problem in Goma city in Eastern
Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) and in the neighboring country Rwanda. It has created fear in various communities as revenge is a common practice during the ethnic conflicts that has ravaged the countries for long [1] [2]. According to Nsapu (2014) [2], “deep divisions between these tribal communities—and an overall culture of mistrust in a region that is home to more than 40 rebel groups—contributes to the widespread belief that people poison one another as a revenge tool”. The country has been affected by political conflicts for more than 15 years [3] and these conflicts usually involve poisoning of others by different types of poisons some of which are locally made potion by the name Karuho. Goma city and its surrounding areas, located in the Eastern part of DRC; have been affected by various types of homicide, an act of human being causing deliberate death of another human being according to United Nations Office on Drug and Crime [4]. This homicide includes army confrontations, rape, massacre, Karuho poisoning and many other war crimes. Different varieties of Karuho poisons are commonly used to poison people and the effects observed can be acute or chronic depending on the dose and the type of poison used. The poisons are reported to be made locally from the available natural products including venoms derived from chameleon and toad/frog skin, blue headed Agama lizard, human placenta or some rare plant extracts such as Datura stramonium and some minerals like arsenic, mercury and cadmium and many others [1] [2] [5]. According to the survey by Uwizeye (2004) [6], on knowledge of Karuho poison by the various communities of Goma City; it has been reported that about 99.1% of people living in the city have knowledge on Karuho poison and the poisoning, and of these about 85.1% have been directly or indirectly fall a victims of Karuho poisoning [6].

According to Simisi (2000) [7] and Uwizeye (2004) [6], poisoned individuals by the different type of Karuho poison, are usually reported to present with either acute or chronic signs/symptoms depending on the ingested dose. The acute signs and symptoms reported depend on the type of Karuho poison ingested and they include nausea and vomiting with atrocious pain of epigastrium, agitation, profuse sweat, and shortness of breath, loss of consciousness, hematemesis, convulsion and death in few hours [7]. While chronic Karuho poisoning has been reported to present with signs and symptoms including weight loss that evolves toward cachexia, faint, cough, chest discomfort, fever, effort dyspnea, nausea with ptyalism or sialorrhea (excessive production of saliva), and change in hair color [7]. And usually these signs/symptoms are commonly confused with those of tuberculosis (TB), typhoid fever (TF), cancer, HIV/AIDS and many other chronic conditions/ diseases hence causing a delay in seeking medical attention since such affected individuals think that they have been poisoned by Karuho. Among the local communities of Goma city, there is phobia of Karuho poison and this problem is a real social threat and has changed the behaviors of many people towards their neighbors within the communities as well as the treatment seeking behaviors for many other medical conditions like TB,
HIV/AIDS, malaria and various types of cancers [6]. And also the orthodox medical practitioners have continued to ignore Karuho claim, due to lack of scientific evidence. And as a consequence, many people in eastern DRC die of preventable and treatable diseases or delay in seeking medical treatment as they consult traditional healers first with the belief that they have been poisoned by Karuho poison and that they can only be cured by traditional healers meanwhile as the condition worsens [5].

Many of these people as reported by the Integrated Regional Information Networks (IRIN), that more than 90 percent of HIV-infected patients go to the hospital when they are in World Health Organization (WHO) HIV stage 3 or 4 due to delay to seek treatment as they think that they have been poisoned by Karuho [5]. Karuho poisoning also has been reported to present with mental signs and symptoms including abnormal behavior change, depression, motor and other neurological changes. And these Karuho poison effects on the brain could be due to the presence of active compounds in the raw materials that are used including chameleon heads, toad skin and plant extracts [2]. Also the country is rich in natural forests and medicinal plants with various pharmacological activities, some of which are used in Karuho poison preparation and thus possess various effects on the brain [8] [9] [10], thus causing the effects observed during the poisoning. Also many medicinal plants some of which may be used in Karuho concoction contain active compounds such as alkaloids, amino acids, and phenolic and polyphenolic compounds and these compounds have been reported to have a stimulating or depressive activity on the CNS [11] [12]. Some of the reported medicinal plants with neurotoxic effects that have been reported include Alocasia macrorrhiza, A. odora [13], Albizia myriophylla Benth [14] and many others. Also medicinal plants are commonly used in Karuho poison preparation and some of these plants including Cymbopogon species, Artemisia species, Cynanchum argel delile, Equisetum, and Vitex agnus-castus and many others. Also medicinal plants are commonly used in Karuho poison preparation and some of these plants including Cymbopogon species, Artemisia species, Cynanchum argel delile, Equisetum, and Vitex agnus-castus and many others have been reported to accumulate toxic heavy metals and non-metals such as phosphorous (P), iron (Fe), copper (Cu), potassium (K), magnesium (Mg), boron (B), aluminum (Al), calcium (Ca), lead (Pb), arsenic (As), cadmium (Cd), mercury (Hg) and manganese (Mn) [15]. Some of these metals have been reported to cause neurotoxicity in the brain such as Al, Pb, As, and Cd leading to brain damage [15] and excessive Ca\(^{2+}\) causes excitotoxicity leading to brain damage as well. And also since the country is rich in minerals including heavy metals such as Lead, Mercury, Arsenic, Cobalt and many others; these metals can easily be accessed by the local communities and traditional healers and thus they can use them in preparation of the concoction of the Karuho poison. These heavy metals such as Lead have been reported to cause brain toxicity and hence leads to the observed neurological signs and symptoms in the victims especially if they are exposed for a long time [16] [17] [18]. However, whereas Karuho poison is commonly utilized to harm people and these individuals usually present with neurological and behavioral changes; the effects of Karuho poison...
on the brain have not been scientifically evaluated and the study investigated the sub-acute toxicity of most active Karuho poison (OMGKRP) on the Wistar albino rat brain.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Design

It was both cross-sectional study that involved the collection of Karuho poison from the traditional healers and the communities and experimental based design where sub-acute toxicity of the selected Karuho poison on the brain was carried out in Wistar albino rats.

2.2. Study Setting

The Karuho poison samples were collected from the different communities of Goma City in DRC and the laboratory experiments were carried out at the department of Pharmacology & Therapeutics, Makerere University College of Health Sciences (MakCHS) and at the department of Veterinary Pathology Makerere University College of Veterinary Medicine, Animal Resources and Biosafety (MakCOVAB), Kampala, Uganda.

2.3. Collection of Karuho Poison Samples

A total of 12 traditional healers, male and female, that were dealing with Karuho poisoning management for at least 10 years and registered by Health Provincial Inspection Unit of North-Kivu/DRC were visited. Among them, four consented to participate in the study and were recruited as key informants. Key informant interviews using face to face interviews were conducted with them to get information about how and where to get Karuho poison within Goma city. Any Karuho preparation used within Goma city constituted the study unit. However, to ascertain that the provided sample were the genuine one, only Karuho poison preparations from sellers disclosed by key informants was selected and purchased for experimental study.

2.4. Purchasing, and Handling of Karuho Poison Samples

Four different Karuho preparations with different codes including OMGKRP, DLNKRP, CHKRP and BHKRP were purchased as any client from different clandestine sellers who happen to be the traditional healers within Goma city. Therefore each of these Karuho poison, were purchased from a well-known traditional healers who prepares it using the same ingredients and therefore to ensure repeatability, such poison can be purchased from the same traditional healer when required. However, the sellers refused to disclose the ingredient of OMGKRP and DLNKRP. Once purchased, samples were sealed in the dry, opaque and closed plastic container before taken to the department of Pharmacology and Therapeutics where the study was conducted. They were kept at temperatures between 2°C - 8°C, under lock and away from research staff. Any han-
dling was done according to good laboratory practice (GLP) [19].

2.5. Selection and Handling of Laboratory Experimental Animals

A total of 48 Swiss albino mice adult male and female aged between 8-12 weeks, weighting 22% ± 20% and 50 adult Wistar albino rat males and females also aged between 8-12 weeks and weighting 180 ± 20 g, bred in COVAB animal houses were randomly selected using the computer (statistical package MINITAB). The purchased and selected mice and rats were housed in animal house at the department of Pharmacology and Therapeutics, MakCHS for 1 week for acclimatization. They were housed under standard environmental conditions, at temperature of 20°C - 24°C; light/dark, hour cycle of 14/10; relative humidity of 65%, given free access to food, water and in mini-cage size of 350 cm² for rats with freedom of movement [20] [21]. They were fed on commercial rat and mice feed pellet that was purchased from Uganda Grain Miller in Kampala city and with water ad-libitum [22].

2.6. Selection Criteria of the Animals

Both males and females animals which were normal as judged by their alertness and >4 weeks of age were selected for the study. Sick, pregnant animals and nursing mothers were excluded in this study basing on the ethical guidelines on the Laboratory use of animals in Biomedical research [21].

3. Experiment Procedures

3.1. Preparation of Crude Aqueous Suspension of Each Karuho Poison Sample

About 10 g of Karuho poison sample bought from traditional sellers was weighted using analytical balance. Using graduate cylinder or conical flask and glass rod, sample was mixed with distilled water up to 100 milliliters to make a stock suspension of 100mg/ml from which suitable dilutions were made in varying doses. Controls received distilled water. The doses were given as mg/Kg body weight (bwt) of each Swiss albino mice or Wistar rat.

3.2. Screening of Karuho Poison Samples for the Most Active Poison

The 4 collected Karuho poison samples were screened for their toxicity activity at the experimental laboratory at the Pharmacology and Therapeutics Department, MakCHS according to Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD420, 2001) [21], sight method, using few numbers of mice (n = 2 for control and each dose level). However, animals were followed up for two months for morbidity and mortality to collect any delayed toxic effect useful in subsequent acute and chronic toxicity studies. The starting dose was 5 mg/Kg bwt because Karuho poison is used in small doses by unscrupulous individuals to kill their victims during conflicts within Goma city. Then, for each sample, a
dose ranges from 5, 50, 300 and 2000 mg/Kg bwt and exceptionally 5000 mg/Kg as a limit dose were used. The small dose of 5 mg/Kg was selected basing on 1) that Karuho poison is used in small doses by unscrupulous individual to kill their enemies which the victim cannot detect in food or beverage and 2) the OECD methods used as guideline (OECD420 and OECD407), they recommend the use of 5 mg/Kg body weight of the animal as starting dose (small dose) in acute oral toxicity study and is useful as reference in classifying hazardous substances as very toxic or category 1 (≤5 mg/Kg) (GHS (Rev.7) (2017) [41]. According to OECD420 (2001) method [21], for the acute toxicity study, a single dose is given and if no mortality occurs within 24 hours, animals were observed for 14 days for any delayed toxic effects. Thus, OMGKRP caused evident toxic effects within 14 days at lowest dose level of 5 mg/Kg bwt though no mortality was observed within that period as compared to the other Karuho poisons. OMGKRP was then selected as the most effective toxic sample and was selected for acute toxicity test in mice and thereafter for sub-acute toxicity effects on the brain of Wistar albino rats.

3.3. Acute Toxicity Test of OMGKRP in Swiss Albino Mice

This was done according to OECD420 (2001) method [21]. A total of 36 mice in 6 groups each with 6 animals of both sexes in equal number were used and animal in each group was dosed 5, 50, 300, 2000 and exceptional limit dose of 5000 mg/Kg bwt and control group was given distilled water. Starting dose selected from preliminary study was 5 mg/Kg bwt and all the six mice in each group received single dose level by oral route using intragastric tube according to acute toxicity fixed dose procedure OECD 420 (2001) [21]. The test dose and distilled water used as control were administered in constant volume of 2 mg/100g bwt and were blinded (to lab assistants) using codification system. Mice were starved; food but not water for 3 - 4 hours prior to dosing [21], to prevent irregularity in absorption of Karuho poisons [23]. Following fasting period, mice were weighed and the doses of Karuho poison and controls were administered. After oral administration of the desired dose, each mouse was returned to the cage in its respective group. Food was withheld for further 1 - 2 hours after dose of Karuho poison administration and then after which, mice were allowed free access to food and water [21]. Mortality after 24 hours of dosing and behavioral changes was noted for all the animals in all the groups.

3.4. Determination of Sub-Acute Toxic Effect on Wistar Albino Rat Brain Tissue

Three dose levels including 1, 5 and 20 mg/Kg bwt were selected from acute toxicity study and were administered daily to Wistar albino rats for 28-days according to 407 methods [24]. Unexceptional dose of 5000 mg/Kg was used as fourth dose as a way to compare its toxic effects to that of lowest dose that is commonly used by unscrupulous individuals. Thus, rats were randomly divided
into five groups with each having 10 animals of both sexes in equal number for each group. They were starved overnight prior to administration of OMGKRP doses. The tested substance and distilled water were orally administered daily by intragastric tube in graduated dose levels once daily for a period of 28 days [24]. Food was withheld for 3 - 4 hours after administration of Karuho poison and for the control group. Thereafter animal had free access to food and water.

3.5. Cage Side Observation

During the period of administration, the rats were closely observed daily, for signs of toxicity for up to 28 days. Thereafter rats were kept for 14 days for any delayed evident toxic effect according to OECD method [24]. At the end of the test, surviving rats were weighed and then sacrificed using standard methods (using ethyl-ether as anesthetic).

3.6. Histopathological Analysis of the Brain

This was performed at the Department of Pathology at COVAB, Makerere University. The brain of sacrificed Wistar rats were transferred to 4% formalin solution for fixation and later on processed for histopathological studies following the standard procedure described by Raghuramulu et al. (1983) [25]. The microtome sections were made, processed and stained with haematoxylin and eosin. The sections of the brain were mounted on the slide and viewed using binocular research Nikon Eclipse Ci-S microscope (Japan) under different magnifications. Changes, if any in the brain Cyto-architecture were noted. Also, toxic effects of OMGKRP were deducted from signs/symptoms presented by treated Wistar rats [26].

3.7. Data Analysis

Data on signs/symptoms (qualitative data) presented by treated rats involved organization, categorization, a search for patterns, and their synthesis or summarizing as number of animals affected, time course of toxic effect and displayed in table. Also, changes in brain cytoarchitecture were revealed by photomicrography analysis using comparison between control brain tissue (normal brain tissue) and treated rats brain tissues.

Quantitative data was analyzed using XLSTAT version 2017.5 statistical package. Repeated measures two-way ANOVA was used to compare means within and between groups. Mauchly’s sphericity test was used to validate a repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Greenhouse-Geisser correction (F-test) for violation of sphericity or to correct variance value for any effect in the groups was used. A probability value of $p < 0.05$ was considered statistically significant.

3.8. Ethical Consideration

Ethical approval to conduct the study was sought from the Department of
Pharmacology and Therapeutics, MakCHS, School of Biomedical Sciences Higher degrees Research and Ethics Committee (IRB) with approval number SBS 346, Research and Ethics Committee of ULPGL. And the study was carried out according to the international standard guidelines on use of laboratory animals in biomedical research [22] [21].

4. Results

1) Sample collection and raw materials used in Karuho poison preparation

A total of 12 traditional healers that were dealing with Karuho poisoning management for at least 10 years and registered by Health Provincial Inspection Unit of North-Kivu/DRC were visited. Among them, four consented to participate in the study and a total of 4 Karuho samples coded as OMGKRP, DLNKRP, CHKRP and BHKRP were collected from each of the 4 traditional healers. However, 50% (n = 2) of the sellers refused to disclose the raw materials for OMGKRP and DLNKRP Karuho poison. And yet for the other 50% (n = 2), various raw materials were mentioned by the traditional healers that were interviewed during the sample collection and they included use of plant extracts, glass, heavy metals/minerals, human placenta, venoms from the skin of the toads/frogs, chameleon, blue Agama lizard, crocodile bile and old car battery acid (Figure 1).

2) Screening of Karuho poison samples for acute toxicity to identify the most active one to be used in sub-acute toxicity in Swiss albino mice

All the 4 Karuho poison samples collected including OMGKRP, DLNKRP, CHKRP and BHKRP were screened for acute toxicity in Swiss albino mice and none of them was able to cause death within 24 hours. However, they were followed up for 60 days for observation of any clinical signs/symptoms such as shortness of breath, piloerection, depression, weight changes and loss of appetite for food and water as well as their duration of onset were noted for each poison. The findings showed that OMGKRP Karuho poison was the most active of all the 4 poisons tested with the shortest duration of onset of the clinical signs/symptoms as early as 7 days of observation for shortness of breath and depression (Table 1). Therefore, OMGKRP Karuho poison was selected for the sub-acute toxicity study to determine its effects on the brain of the Wistar albino rats.

3) Sub-acute toxicity signs and symptoms of a single dose of varying doses of OMGKRP in Wistar albino rats

The effects of a single dose of the varying doses of OMGKRP Karuho poison in Wistar albino rats on the signs/symptoms and weight were noted and the findings showed that the onset of depression, piloerection and shortness of breath was observed at the 7th day at doses of 5 and 20 mg/Kg bwt of the poison (Table 2). However, 20% (n = 2/10) mortality was observed at a dose of 5 mg/Kg bwt on the 18th day of follow up and observation (Table 2). On the body weight
Figure 1. Raw materials used in Karuho poison preparation presented in percentage of
their mentions by interviewed traditional healers

Table 1. Screening preliminary result of acute toxicity test for the four collected Karuho
poison samples in Swiss albino mice (Based on Teo and al, 2002) [35].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Signs/symptoms observed for different Karuho poisons at a lower dose of 5mg/kg bwt</th>
<th>Duration of onset of toxic effect for the different type of Karuho poison (Days)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>OMGKRP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Death within 24 hours (1 day)</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decrease in body weight (g)</td>
<td>14 (Severe)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shortness of breath</td>
<td>7 (Severe)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decrease in food and water intake</td>
<td>14 (Severe)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Piloerection</td>
<td>10 (Severe)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depression</td>
<td>7 (Severe)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2. Duration of onset of signs and symptoms (depression, piloerection and shortness of breath) and death following a single dose of varying doses of OMGKRP in treated groups of Wistar albino rats (Days).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dose (mg/kg bwt)</th>
<th>No. animals (n)</th>
<th>Duration of onset of signs and symptoms (Depression, piloerection and shortness of breath)</th>
<th>Duration of onset death (Days)</th>
<th>% (n) morbidity</th>
<th>% (n) mortality</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Control</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>100.0 (n = 10)</td>
<td>10.0 (n = 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>100.0 (n = 10)</td>
<td>20.0 (n = 2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>100.0 (n = 10)</td>
<td>10.0 (n = 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5000.0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>100.0 (n = 10)</td>
<td>0.0 (n = 0)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

changes, there was a gradual decline in body weight for all the doses including 1.0, 5.0, 20.0 and 5000.0 mg/Kg bwt and a significant decline was observed at a dose of 5.0 and 20.0 mg/Kg bwt for both male and females, males and females respectively as compared to the control group (Figures 2(a)-(c)).
Figure 2. Body weight change with time following repeated dosing with varying doses of OMGKRP in Wistar albino rats for 28 days. (a) Body weight change with time following repeated dosing with varying doses of OMGKRP in both males and female Wistar albino rats for 28 days (n = 10). Greenhouse-Geisser correction (F-test) for violation of sphericity was F (4.36) = 0.877, p = 0.0001 which was statistically significant between and within group treatments for both males and females Wistar albino rats; (b) Body weight change with time following repeated dosing with varying doses of OMGKRP in males Wistar albino rats for 28 days (n = 5). Greenhouse-Geisser correction (F-test) for violation of sphericity was F (4.15) = 0.640, p = 0.000 which was statistically significant between and within group treatments for male Wistar albino rats; (c) Body weight change with time following repeated dosing with varying doses of OMGKRP in females Wistar albino rats for 28 days (n = 5). Greenhouse-Geisser correction (F-test) for violation of sphericity was F (4.16) = 0.534, p = 0.000 which was statistically significant between and within group treatments for female Wistar albino rats.
4) Histopathological analysis of the effect of OMGKRP Karuho poison on the brain of Wistar albino rats

The effect of OMGKRP Karuho poison on the brain of Wistar albino rats at the sub-acute dose of 1.0 mg/Kg bwt was determined and the findings showed that there was moderate to diffuse congestion and mononuclear inflammatory cells infiltration (plasma cells, lymphocytes and macrophage) in the meninges and cerebellum region (Figure 3). There was no significant morphological changes observed in the architecture of other parts of brain tissues including the cerebral cortex in the brain.

5. Discussion

Karuho poisoning is a common public health challenge in Eastern Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) especially in the Goma city in the North Kivu province and in the neighboring country Rwanda. It is used as a weapon to harm others or as revenge during conflicts among the different communities. The finding from the study showed that there are different types of Karuho poisons depending on the raw materials used in the concoction (Figure 1) and the signs/symptoms observed in the individuals poisoned by particular Karuho poison may present as acute or chronic depending on the dose and the type of poison used (Table 1). And in most cases, the signs/symptoms presented resembles those observed in others diseases including tuberculosis, HIV/AIDS, typhoid fever, cancer, malaria and many others. These signs/symptoms usually are confused with Karuho poisoning as reported by the communities and traditional healers in the Goma city as well as causing a mystery in the medical world since there is no scientific evidence and therefore this causes a delay in seeking medical treatment and hence causing high mortality morbidity and disability among the affected individuals in the communities.

Figure 3. Photomicrographs of Swiss albino rat brain tissue following different sub-acute doses of OMGKRP. Arrow key: (a) Normal brain tissue and (b) sub-acute dose of 1mg/kg bwt of OMGKRP poison showing Moderate diffuse congestion and mononuclear inflammatory cells infiltration (plasma cells, lymphocytes and macrophages) into the meninges at cerebellar region but with no morphological changes.
A total of 4 Karuho poisons were collected including OMGKRP, DLNKRP, CHKRP and BHKRP. However, in the 50% (n = 2/4), the OMGKRP and DLNKRP Karuho poisons that were collected; their raw materials used in their preparations were a secret and the respondents refused to reveal their components. And one of them, OMGKRP was the most active poison. While for CHKRP and BHKRP Karuho poison, whose raw materials were mentioned, the study findings showed that there are different raw materials used in the preparation of various types of Karuho poison in the different communities and traditional healers in Goma city, with different poisoning potential in the victims. Among the raw materials used in the 50% (n = 2/4) Karuho poisons that were collected included toxic medicinal plants such as *Phytolacca dodecandra* (5%), Wild cucumber (5%), *Datura stramonium* (5%); heavy metals included Arsenic (5%), Mercury (5%), Cadmium (5%); pieces of glasses (10%); animal part such as human placenta (11%), Blue headed Agama lizard (11%), chameleon (11%) and venoms from the skin of the toads/frogs (11%), crocodile bile (11%) and old car battery acid (5%) (Figure 1). The findings were similar to what has been reported by the communities and literature; that Karuho poison is a common problem in the region and it is usually made from the local natural products including venoms derived from chameleon and toad/frog skin, blue headed Agama lizard, human placenta or some rare plant extracts such as *Datura stramonium* and some minerals like arsenic, mercury and cadmium and many others [1] [2] [5]. Also previous studies have been reported that there are various medicinal plants that are toxic and hence can be used in Karuho poison preparation and they include *Cymbopogon species, Artemisia species, Cynanchum argel delile, Equisetum,* and *Vitex agnus-castus* and many of these have been reported to accumulate toxic heavy metals and non-metals such as phosphorous (P), iron (Fe), copper (Cu), potassium (K), magnesium (Mg), boron (B), aluminum (Al), calcium (Ca), lead (Pb), arsenic (As), cadmium (Cd), mercury (Hg) and manganese (Mn) [15], that are toxic to humans and animals. Therefore Karuho poison is common, real and a public health challenge in the region and they are prepared from the available local natural products.

1) **Screening of Karuho poison samples for acute toxicity to identify the most active one to be used in sub-acute toxicity in Swiss albino mice**

The 4 Karuho poisons collected including OMGKRP, DLNKRP, CHKRP and BHKRP were screened for acute toxicity in Swiss albino mice. There was no death recorded within 24 hours of dosing the animals for all the poisons collected. For OMGKRP, DLNKRP and BHKRP when followed up for 60 days, the findings showed a decrease in body weight, shortness of breath, piloerection, depression and reduction in water and food intake and the duration of onset of the signs/symptoms varied with OMGKRP being the most active (Table 1). While CHKRP Karuho poison was the least active and there was no visible signs/symptoms observed during the period of follow up (Table 1). Therefore, OMGKRP Karuho poison was selected for the sub-acute toxicity study to deter-
mine its effects on the brain of the Wistar albino rats. The findings from the screening of the different types of Karuho poison on the signs/symptoms are similar to what has been reported in previous studies. According to Simisi (2000) [7] and Uwizeye (2004) [6], poisoned individuals by the different type of Karuho poison, are usually reported to present with either acute signs including nausea and vomiting with atrocious pain of epigastrium, agitation, profuse sweat, and shortness of breath, loss of consciousness, hematemesis, convulsion and death in few hours while the chronic ones include emaciation, cough, chest discomfort, fever, effort dyspnea, nausea and change in hair color. And these signs/symptoms are commonly confused with those of tuberculosis (TB), typhoid fever (TF), cancer, HIV/AIDS and many other chronic conditions/diseases hence causing a delay in seeking medical attention since such affected individuals think that they have been poisoned by Karuho poison.

2) Sub-acute toxicity signs and symptoms of a single dose of varying doses of OMGKRP in Wistar albino rats

The effect of a single dose of the varying doses of the selected most active Karuho poison OMGKRP in Wistar albino rats on the observed signs/ symptoms and their onset including depression, piloerection, shortness of breath and body weight changes as well as death were noted during the 28 days of follow up. The findings showed that the onset of depression, piloerection and shortness of breath was observed at the 7th day at doses of 5 and 20mg/Kg bwt of the poison respectively (Table 2). However, 20% (n = 2/10) mortality was observed at a dose of 5 mg/Kg bwt on the 18th day of follow up and observation (Table 2). On the body weight changes, there was a gradual decline in body weight for all the doses including 1.0, 5.0, 20.0 and 5000.0 mg/Kg bwt and a significant decline was observed at a dose of 5.0 and 20.0 mg/Kg bwt for both male and females, males and females respectively as compared to the control group (Figures 2(a)-(c)). The findings agree with what has been reported in previous studies elsewhere that have reported that individuals who are poisoned by Karuho chronically present with loss of weight, shortness of breath, cough, nausea and vomiting and change in hair color and these signs/symptoms are commonly confused with those of tuberculosis (TB), typhoid fever (TF), cancer, HIV/AIDS and many others hence leading to a delay in seeking for medical treatment for those conditions [6] [7].

Actually, it has been reported by Simisi (2000) [7] and Uwizeye (2004) [6] that depression, weakness and fatigue are among signs and symptoms presented by patient victims of Karuho poisoning. According to Hasler (2010) [27], there are two hypotheses regarding the pathophysiological mechanism of depression. The first hypothesis stipulates that depression is related to a deficiency in the amount or function of cortical and limbic serotonin, norepinephrine and dopamine. The second hypothesis stipulates that changes in trophic factors, especially brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) and hormones play a major role in the development of major depression. This suggests that Karuho poison may cause deficiency of
serotonin, norepinephrine, dopamine or BDNF. Several animal and human studies have indicated that stress and pain are associated with a drop in BDNF levels and that this loss of neurotrophic support contributes to atrophic structural changes in the hippocampus and perhaps other areas such as the medial frontal cortex and anterior cingulated [27]. The hippocampus is known to be important in hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis. Likewise, the anterior cingulate plays a role in the integration of emotional stimuli and attention functions, whereas the medial orbital frontal cortex is also thought to play a role in memory, learning, and emotion [27]. Indeed, in the present study, all treated Wistar rats were associated with changes in behavior including depression, piloerection, loss of appetite, loss in body weight and reduction of movement that may be related to stress and pain. Piloerection is a sympathetic reflex caused by conditions including stress, pain, fever etc. It has been reported by Kikuchi-Utsumi et al. (2013) [28] that α-1A-adrenergic receptor activation and prostaglandins participate in the regulation of piloerection mechanism. The behavior changes in treated group were not observed in control group.

3) Histopathological analysis of the effect of OMGKRP Karuho poison on the brain of Wistar albino rats

The effect of OMGKRP Karuho poison on the brain of Wistar albino rats at the sub-acute dose of 1.0 mg/Kg bwt was determined and the findings showed that there was moderate to diffuse congestion and mononuclear inflammatory cells infiltration (plasma cells, lymphocytes and macrophage) in the meninges and cerebellum region (Figure 3). There was on significant morphological changes observed in the architecture of other parts of brain tissues including the cerebral cortex in the brain. The findings concur with the previous similar studies done elsewhere. It has been reported that reduction of movement may be caused by cerebellum tissue damage [29]. Cerebellum dysfunction occurs in association with exposure to a wide variety of toxins, including drugs, solvents, and heavy metals [39]. These toxins may adversely affect the cerebellum directly or as part of a more generalized encephalopathy. Actually, in the present study, Wistar rats were treated by sub-acute dose of OMGKRP crude aqueous suspension, a mixture of volatile solvent with minerals (arsenic, cadmium and mercury), secret plants, reptile and toad/frog. It has been reported that exposure to a wide variety of volatile solvents may cause ataxia along with other neurologic problems, including cognitive impairment, and pyramidal signs [30] [31] [32] [33]. As with drug toxicity, these deficits are usually reversible unless exposure has been heavy and prolonged. These volatile chemicals are ubiquitous in Goma city and are found in many products, such as adhesives, solvents, aerosols, and fire extinguishers that may be used in Karuho poison preparation. Also, several studies have revealed that poisoning with heavy metals such as mercury, manganese, bismuth, thallium, and lead can result in neurologic syndromes, including prominent ataxia [31] [32]. According to De Furia & Shea (2007) [34], mercury can migrate to the brain and inhibit some of the crucial functions of the
blood brain barrier. Furthermore, it has been reported that, some skin of toad/frog (Atelopus) secrete tetrodotoxin, a neurotoxin that block Na⁺ channels [36]. Indeed, neurotoxins affect the nervous system by diverse mechanisms through which they function in the inhibition of neuron cellular processes [37]. These inhibited processes include membrane depolarization mechanisms and inter-neuron communication therefore inhibiting the ability for neurons to perform their expected intracellular functions, or pass a signal to a neighboring cell [37]. However, histopathological analysis revealed diffuse congestion and mononuclear inflammatory cells infiltration (plasma cells, lymphocytes and macrophage) into the meninges at cerebellar region that may suggest that OMGKRP induced aseptic meningitis of that region. According to Jolles & all (2000) [38], there are 2 major proposed mechanisms for xenobiotic inducing meningitis. The first involves direct irritation of the meninges by intrathecal administration of the drug, and the second involves immunological hypersensitivity to the drug, most likely type III and type IV hypersensitivity. The fact that meninges at the cerebellar region were infiltrated by mononuclear inflammatory cells suggesting that OMGKRP was not safe. It may also contain solvent or heavy metals or neurotoxins that induce inflammation of cerebellar meninges by unclear mechanism following sub-acute doses. The findings from the previous studies also indicate that various chemical poisons of natural origin such as heavy metals and those from medicinal plants can cause serious damage to the cerebellum [39], that may be present in the Karuho poison. Though, however, some of these medicinal plants have been reported to have neuroprotective effects on the brain [40], and thus reversing the neurotoxicity caused by the chemical substances used in preparation of the different types of Karuho poison. Karuho poison is a common problem in Eastern DRC in the city of Goma and prolonged small doses of the OMGKRP causes behavioral changes including depression, motor effects and loss of appetite in affected individuals as observed in the laboratory animals in this study.

6. Conclusion

The study revealed that Wistar albino rats treated by sub-acute doses OMGKRP, one of different Karuho poison used by unscrupulous individuals to cause homicide in Goma city, were associated with brain damages especially with inflammation of the meninges at cerebellar region of treated Wistar rat. The damages caused by the OMGKRP poison in the brain after prolonged exposure to the Wistar albino rats caused signs and symptoms including depression, pilo-erection, ataxia and reduction in movement, shortness of breath and death that were similar to what is observed in victims of Karuho poison in Goma City, DRC.
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